ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
It has been hypothesized that learners require extensive input in the form of reading to acquire a second or foreign language (Krashen, The three main purposes or goals attributed to reading are pleasure, information and general understanding (Day & Bamford, 1998) . When readers start experiencing the pleasure of reading, they will have more interest to read.
Pleasure component present in reading will influence the readers to get involved in reading; moreover, they will find time to read. Pleasure Hypothesis (Krashen, 2004) predicts that activities that provide students with interesting and comprehensible input will be perceived equally pleasant and even more pleasant than activities that provide comprehensible input. A study conducted among the middle school students of Mandarin in US shows that comprehensible input providing activities were found effective and pleasant by the students and the study was based on the hypothesis that students will find activities that supply interesting and comprehensible input more effective and more pleasant (Lao & Krashen, 2008) .
Reading by itself is a very rewarding experience and the experience of reading must be the nexus of reading task 
Acquisition of Vocabulary
Reading results in the incidental acquisition of vocabulary.
Readers acquire vocabulary when they focus on meaning of the text they read, and not when focusing on new words. This process is subconscious; readers do not know that they acquire vocabulary while they read but, in fact, they 
Grammar
Grammar is the formal knowledge about a language and is believed to be learnt explicitly. In fact, subconsciously acquired grammatical knowledge is more powerful than consciously learnt grammar. Explicit learning of grammar is very tedious and monotonous which requires drills and exercises. Even if the learners learn rules consciously, they may not be able to use them at the appropriate moment or in real situation. Reading helps the learners to acquire grammar naturally in a pleasant way. Krashen (1981, p. 2) claims that 'our fluency of production is based on what we have picked up. Our formal knowledge of second language, our conscious learning may be used to alter the output of the acquired system sometimes before and sometimes after the utterance is produced'. Ponniah Despite the limitations of learning and using consciously learned grammatical rules, conscious learning of a language is given more importance in ESL curriculum.
Focus is more on learning forms rather than experiencing reading in ESL classes. Free reading is a powerful tool for acquiring grammar and forms and, therefore, more reading could be included in ESL curriculum. 
Conclusion
In sum, free reading is a powerful tool that helps acquire all measures of language competence. Moreover, it is a pleasurable learning experience and reading will lower the anxiety level of learners in the learning environment.
Traditional form-focused classes will not help them acquire language. In fact, this will discourage them from learning a second language and, therefore, they should read more to acquire language. To include free reading into the curriculum, potentials of reading should be tapped through future research and more research on how to organize reading programs is also required. In-class free reading will motivate students to read even after the program is over and, thus, they will become autonomous acquirers, which, of course, is the goal of all education.
